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| “Servol is an organisation of

| weak,frail, ordinary, imperfect

yet hope-filled and committed

| people seeking to help weak,

Srail,ordinary, imperfect, hope-

drainedpeople to becomeagents

ofattitudinaland social change

in ajourneywhich leadsto total

humandevelopment. It does so

through respectfulintervention in

thelives of others and seeks to

empowerindividuals and com-

munities to develop asrole

modelsfor the nation.”

Servol’s mission statement. 
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Introduction

very year, the Poor Man’s Christmas Dinner

gathers the élite of Trinidad and Tobago in a
prestigioushotelin Port of Spain. For US$100,

guests are served a bowlof soup,a loaf of bread

and a glass of water. But they are really there to

hear speeches by young men and women from the

  

slums who have regained hope and

power overtheir lives through a unique course in

personal developmentandskills training.
The eventis just one of the ways Servol

which stands for Service Volunteered for All—
raises moneyforits programmestargeting children

under 5, and teenagers between 16 and 19 who

have donepoorly at school. Since the organization

was founded in 1970, the annual dinner has
becomeits trademark and a platform for disadvan-
taged peopletotell business leaders andpoliticians

howthey have managed toturn their lives around.
Bylistening to the marginalized and disad-

vantaged, Servol has defined its purpose, respond-
ed to needs and shared with other Caribbean
islandsits self-reliant approach to development.
Programmes are community-based,stress parental

involvement and encourage personal growth as a

wayofovercominglow self-esteem. Rough adoles-

cents learn howto tunein to their emotions, teach-

ers discover ways of nurturing children’s creativity

and parents are taught to be less authoritarian
towardtheir offspring. The government recognized
Servol’s contribution in 1986 by askingit to extend
its programmes throughout the country. Today,
Servol reaches these groups through three pro-
grammesit has perfected over the past two
decades:

*The Early Childhood Education Programme

(ECEP), to develop the creativity and spontaneity
of 2 to 5 year olds. Communities set up pre-
schools, Servol trains teachers and the govern-
mentsubsidizes their minimal salaries. Families
pay TT$20 (US$3,50), a monthly fee, except in
tural areas where the programmeisfree.

*The Adolescent Development Programme

(ADP), a fourteen-week course to help teenagers

become moreself-aware, understand their emo-

tions and developpositive attitudes. They also take

literacy classes and anintensive course in parent-
ing. This programmerunsin centres set up by the
community and staffed by Servol-trained instruc-
tors. Students pay TT$50 (US$9) a month. Servol

helpsindigenttrainees find weekend jobs to cover
the fee.

*The next step is the Adolescent Skills Training
Programme. After the ADP course,trainees learn a

trade by working in one of Servol’s regionaltrain-

ing centresfor six to eight months.

Servol oversees 153 pre-schools for some

5,000 2 to 5 year-old children and 40 adolescent
training centres reaching 3,000 teenagers a year. It

also trains pre-school teachers from eleven



 

Caribbeanislands. In 1992, Servolparticipated in a
national task force on education. Forthefirst time,
community-basededucation and early childhood
programmes were recognized aspart ofthe educa-
tion system

Because it has developed in response to

grassroots demands, Servol cannot be cloned into
anothercontext. Butits holistic approach to human

growthandits highly-personalized methodsinspire

community workers, teachers and policy-planners

tackling urban crime, drugs and violence. Lessons

can be drawn from power-sharing in communities

and the juggling of personalities, interests and wills.

It is increasingly relevant where scarce resources

and the shortcomingsofthe formal systemare lead-

ing to new,albeit fragile, alliances between non-
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governmental organizations, government and the

private sector. Servol’s programmesare both reme-

dial and preventive. Recognizing that the seeds of

violence are sownearly, Servol tries to equip
teenagers with the tools of parenting and young
children from disadvantaged areas with as many

resources as possible to start off on the right track

in school. Servol can also contribute much to the
currentInternational Yearof the Family, because of

the importanceit gives to early childhood develop-
ment andparenting, especially the involvement of
fathers.

 

Localrealities and.

demandsarethe
starting blocks for all
Servols actions.



   

“How can we

help you?”was the

first question Father

Gerard Pantin asked

when he venturedinto

Laventille in 1970.

Servol’s beginnings:

a culture ofi
i
,

ervol had no grandiose beginnings, just two
people and political crisis. The year was
1970. In April, the government of Prime

Minister Eric Williams, in power since 1956,

declared a state of emergency after violent

 

demonstrations by the “black power” movement
against foreign influences in the economy and

high unemployment amongTrinidadians of

African descent, who form 41 percentof the

population.

In the aftermath ofthe uprising and the
soul-searching among Trinidadians, Gerard
Pantin, a Roman Catholic priest and science
teacher at one ofthe island’s best schools,

resigned and wentinto the slums that had been
the main stage of the demonstrations. One of
them, Laventille, was described by the poet

Derek Walcottas “huddled there/steeltinkling its

blue painted metalair, tempered in violence,like

Rio’s favelas, with snaking, perilous

streets...This is the height of poverty for the des-

perate and black.” After the uprising, the area
had becomeassociated with armed rebels and
subversion.

Pantin and Wesley Hall, the West Indian
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fast bowler who went with him, met suspicion,

cynicism,distrust and sometimesoutright hostili-

ty by rival steelbands and gangs. But they con-

tinued to “lime”, as shooting the breezeonstreet
cornersis knownlocally. “How can wehelp
you?” they would ask. Slowly, the pair won
respect. They found jobs for 300 people. They
broughtlife back to a dilapidated community
centre by replacing a broken beam (donated by a
lumberyard) and finding chairs and benches
requested for from the Community Development

Division three years earlier. They arranged

sewing, cooking and adult education, and play

groups for toddlers. Each project required a

financial contribution from the community.
“Suddenly things began to happen. People
waved,or smiled at us as we went by. We were

stopped by people who wantedto talk,” Pantin
recalls. Servol soon opened an office in
Laventille and volunteers came to coach football
teamsandteach variousskills.

Servol quickly defined its principles.
Anyonecontacting the organization would be
taught a “philosophy of ignorance”, then “atten-
tive listening” and finally “respectful interven-
tion”. This came from Pantin’s belief that nearly
everyone approached poverty with preconceived

ideas andplans, all of them showing a cultural

arrogance leading them to think poor people

weretoo stupid to knoworsolve their own prob-

lemsif given an opportunity. “Wetried in every
waypossible to fashion Servol’s work so that our

engagementwith people wason their terms, in

responseto their expressed problemsand needs,”
hesaid.



|

   

he problemsconfronting Servol in 1994
comparedwith 1970 are different in degree
rather than in kind,” says Pantin. “The

deterioration in familylife has worsened, jobless-
ness and crime has increased, community spirit

has beeneroded by individualism andselfish-

 

ness, and drugs have graduated from marijuana
to cocaine.”

If littleof this is immediately evident to

those whovisit Trinidad forits dazzling carnival,

the country’s poor roads, slums and lack of

sewagetreatment soon make themselvesfelt.

With a colonial plantation economyrichin oil,
Trinidad and Tobago wasspurred to rapid indus-
trialization by the 1973 oil crisis. But this also

 

meantrealestate speculation, lavish spending on

projects that often remained unfinished and a
widening gap betweenrich and poor. The dra-

matic fall in the world oil prices in 1983 brought
serious economiccrisis. In 1991, the People’s

National Movement (PNM)wasvoted backinto

poweron platform of education and employ-
ment, defeating the incumbentNational Alliance

for Reconstruction (NAR).

Unemploymentis now at 24 per cent, with
an estimated 47 per cent of the unemployed
between 15-19 and 38 per cent between 20-24.

Since the United States tightened up on direct
trade routes from South America, the Eastern
Caribbean has becomea transshipmentarea for
drugs from South to North America. Stories of

violent crime by teenagers arein all the newspa-



   

pers. Theofficial literacy rate, once at 95 per

cent, has fallen to 80 per cent, although Pantin
says functionalilliteracy amongyouth is as high

as 40 per cent. The recent National Task Force

on Education was commissionedtoscrutinize the
system. Wasit failing more and more children?
Primary education beginsat 5 andlasts for seven
years, and is attended by 88 percent of the

school-age population. Of those who complete
the cycle, 70 per cent get three years of sec-

ondary education. To enter secondary school,
students must pass a qualifying exam knownas

the “eleven plus”. Ten thousand morestudents
than there are secondary schoolplaces take this
exam eachyear. Abouthalf will repeat the year,
while therest are put in school-leaving classes or

 

simply drop out. So about

7,000 children between 12 and

17 may not be in school during
the critical period of adoles-

cence.It is these whoare likely
to turn towardsServol’s adoles-
cent and skills training pro-
gramme, mainly in the hope of
finding a job.
To deal with these young peo-

ple, “we have developed our

own expertise, our owntech-
nology,” Pantin told an ADP
graduation ceremonyseveral

years ago. “It is not a technology based on the
flashing lights of computersandtherattle of
micro-pro! ‘ors. It is a human technology

which canbeusedto transformchildren and ado-
lescents whohavebeenbattered psychologically
and physically and give them a second chance in
life.”

 



ife centres are the hub of Servol and putthe
idea of integrated education into action. At

the Beetham Life Centre, built by Servol

trainees in 1978, there are courses in carpentry
and car mechanics, a health clinic, a nursery and
personal developmentcourses for adolescents.
The Sunshine Hill centre teaches retarded and
autistic children, but also has a pre-vocational

unit and Servol’s printery. The Forres Park centre
has training workshopsin ten trades, a dental
clinic and a complex of family farms. The
Caribbean Life Centre (CLC) trains pre-school
instructors for Trinidad and Tobago, and the

Caribbean in Servol’s teaching methodsandphi-
losophy.

The life centre idea emerged gradually.

Early on, responding to needsturned Servol into

a community organization that reached outto the
elderly, the handicapped, teenagers and toddlers.
In St Barb’s, a district of Laventille, a communi-
ty centre opened in 1971 with a welding school,

a health clinic, and basketball and cricket facili-
ties. Similar projects cropped up in other areas,

helped by twelve membersof the Defense Force
who were secondedindefinitely to Servol. When
the National Housing Authority offered land on
which to build a large centre,the first Servollife

centre at Beetham wasconceived.
Whenthe centre opened, 200 boys and

girls between 15 and 19 joined. Like most ado-
lescents who pass through Servol, “the vast
majority come from one-parentor no-parent fam-

ilies. Many Carried knives for protection and

marijuana cigarettes to help them in their

moments of depression. They were rootless, dis-
advantaged,brutalized bytheir life experiences,”
writes Pantin in The Servol Village. “They came
to the Servol vocationalcentre because there was
no other place to go. We started working with
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them,training them in various skills and above

all, listening to them. They told us everything: of

their need for affection and acceptance, their hos-

tility against the adult world, their suspicion of

people,their terribly low opinion of themselves.”
The centre becamea place where adolescents

formed relationships: with instructors who often
became parent substitutes; with babies and

younger children because the teenagers have to

spend time every day helping in the nursery; and

with the sick and elderly, by visiting them. All
this grew into the Adolescent Development
Programme, a fourteen week course preceding
vocationalskills training. Throughit, adolescents
gain spiritual, physical, intellectual, cultural and

emotional knowledge, summed up by the
acronym SPICES.

Life centres:

a place where

adolescentsform

relationships and

learn vocational

skills.



 

“Weshall not ceasefrom exploration

Andthe endofall our exploring

Will be to arrive where westarted
And knowtheplacefor thefirst time.”

(Extract from T'S. Eliot poem ‘Little Gidding’,
‘quoted atthe beginningofthe spirituality course).

very adolescent who wants to join Servol is
interviewed with a parent or guardian. Few
are turned away,although some may have to

wait for three to six months for admission.
Students are madeto feel they are becoming part
of a special community. “You can imagine your

entry into Servol like getting into a ship. You

will learn thingslike carpentry, nursing, welding,

child-care etc. which will help you to get a job,”
explains the preface of A Second Chanceat 17
introducing Servol’s orientation programme.
“These are like the sails of the ship, they help
you to move swiftly through the waters oflife.

This course is like the rudder which steers the
ship. No matter howfast a ship goes,if it cannot
steeritself properly,it will crash into rock: e.g.: a

good carpenter may havea bad temper.”
During ADP,teenagers explore their inse-

curities, complexes and prejudices in a warm,

family-like atmosphere. They are taught how to

handle anger, boredom and loneliness. They dis-
cuss different kinds of love, from love of family

andfriendship to the meaning and responsibility

of sexual love. Many emotional problems that
surface are dealt with by group therapy and peer
counselling (see box). “Wetry through this pro-
grammeto help our young people to understand
whothey are and to recognize and cope with the
many feelings they experience, especially in this
wholearea of dealing with angerand the cycle of
violence,” said Sister Ruth Montrichard, then
Servol’s deputy executive director, at a gradua- 



 

tion ceremony. Adolescents journey back in time
to study a child’s development from the wombto
early childhood. They learn howlack of proper
food, emotional traumas and alcohol and drug

abuse by the mother can cause serious physical

and psychological damage to the child.

Relationships, values, violence and different
kindsofloveare further discussed in a spirituali-
ty course, in which stories from the Bible are
maderelevant to adolescentlives. The course
incorporates basic elements from the spirituality
of Hinduism and Islam, Trinidad’s two other

mainreligions.
In anotherpart of ADP, adolescents focus

on parenting, since mostfirst pregnancies occur
between 17 and 20. Young trainees spendat least

three hours a week learning how to wash, feed,

dress and play with babies under staff supervi-

sion. They learn about the child development

from conceptionto the age of 5. Anillustrated

book shows helpful and harmful parenting

behaviour. Attention is given to the male image

in the home andthefather’s role in bringing up

children. “There is a terrible problem with
fathers here,” explains one Servoltrainer. “Few

know anything about good parenting and most

had a tough childhood where violence andbeat-
ings were the only way of communicating and
enforcing discipline. I believe we have a better
kind of male coming out of ADP, moresensitive,

moreopen,less aggressive and more knowledge-
able about whatit meansto havekids.”

“ADPis like a treatment. They comehere
scarred and wounded,and they leave with much

more discipline and self-awareness,” said Lorna

Brown,co-ordinator of the El Socorro Regional
Life Centre located about 10 km outside Port of
Spain. A typical day in ADPbeginsat 7:30 a.m.,
whenstudents puncha time clock. The flag is
raised, the national anthem sung and brief

prayer said. Students organize this assembly
whichinstils a sense of discipline and responsi-
bility, essential for graduating to the world of

work. “You really feel the emotion there and the

commitmentofthe staff,” said Keith Oberg of
the Inter-American Foundation, whorecently sat

in onthe first days of an ADP programme.

After this course, adolescents can join a

skills training programme, where they learn a
marketable skill and follow literacy classes. All
adolescentsare tested for literacy and offered
appropriate remedial classes from six to twelve
hours a week. About a third of Servol’s ADP
trainees follow the literacy programme which is
based on knowledge oftheskill they will learn
and facts about their country and the world. So,

the first words learnt are those used in the corre-
sponding skill. According to onelife centre

coordinator, “the most difficult problem is to get

these kids to admit that they can’t read and write

enoughto geton in society.”
Production is the key to the skills pro-

Students are prepared

for the competitive

work world.



gramme: 60 per cent of Servol’s income comes
fromits own productive activity. Jobs are done
oncontract for customers, firms andinstitutions.
Thecatering department produces 1,300 meals a

day, the carpenters make furniture, including for

the pre-school centres. With masons, plumbers

and electricians, they build houses and do main-

tenancejobs. Servol’s print shop trains appren-

tices by producing the organization’s in-house

material (including a regular newsletter) and

 

  

winning outside contracts. Nursing stu-

dents are assignedtonurseries and clinics.
Thereis a different kind ofinteraction dur-

ing this part ofthe course: trade instructors

call it “tough love” and take a no-nonsense
attitude to prepare trainees for the compet-

itive work world.
The money earned helps pay staff

salaries, maintain equipmentand give cash

incentives to trainees who have worked hard on
particular jobs. Students help draw up orders and

cost and stock sheets. Once they can work unsu-

pervised and showthey can accept responsibility

andbe punctual, they are apprenticedto firmsfor
on-the-job training. Employers andstudents, as
well as parents, sign contracts accepting the job-
training arrangement. All money earned by

trainees goesfirst to Servol. Two-thirds is passed

on tothe trainees, who cometo the vocational

  



  training centre every two weeks withevaluations
from their employers. A job-training officer vis-

its the trainees at work and monitors their perfor-
mance. Manytrainees obtain a full-time job

before this period is over. At the end ofthe pro-

gramme, they pass national exams leading to a
nationaltrade achievementcertificate.

Ofthe 3,000 students who go through ADP

and training every year, 10 per cent return to fin-
ish secondary school, many through evening

classes. Some 75 per cent find work, often

througha job placement office situated at the

Beetham centre. Pantin says job offers have fall-

en off due to the recession, but Servol graduates
are twice as likely to get jobs as trainees from

other government or private training pro-
grammes. Servol’s drop-out rate is 5 per cent,
comparedwith 40 percentfor the Youth Training

EmploymentPartnership Programme, launched
by the government in 1988. Evaluations confirm

that the Servol graduate is well looked upon by

employers. According to one, Servol’s pro-
gramme, besides providing vocationalskills, has
“furnished its students with attitudes toward
work, timekeeping, discipline and relationships

which make them superior to the average worker
in the country without suchtraining.”

Students report a great improvementin

how they feel about themselves. “The most

important thing you learn has to do with atti-

tudes, to control anger,” said Sheldon Sookhram,

 

18, whois training as an automechanicat the

Morvant Regional Centre. “When| finish, | want
to continue with evening courses in English and

maths because I didn’t pass those examsin

school.” Ron Weber, a consultant for the Inter-
American Foundation, recalls that “these stu-
dents, judgedfailures in the formal system, were
as bright as any kids I’ve ever met. Someofthem

were writing poetry. They hadall kinds ofinter-
ests and were quite wise aboutlife.” Evaluations
also praise Servol graduates for their community
spirit. Many young people havejoined forces to
start netball and football teams, and through com-

munity action have raised funds to build playing

fields and other facilities. They often inspire

adults by getting involvedin activities like homes

for senior citizens, pre-schools or child-care cen-

tres. In several areas plagued by drugs, crime,

broken homesanda lack ofbasic facilities, one
evaluation reports that “the young people are the

ones whohaveinitiated not just a change, but the
beginning of a community spirit.”

 

Some60 percent of

Servols income

comesfromits own

productive activity

(far left). Young

womenlearn how

to managethe class-

room,giving children

the chanceto express

their creativity.



   

Instructors know

how to helpteenagers

express theirfeelings.

 

e are Servol, and wecare,” says a charter
written by the staff of the Beetham cen-

tre in 1981. It takes no special qualifica-
tion to becomea Servolinstructor, but a great

ability to listen and care. Three times a year, an
in-house evaluation with the current group of

traineestries to find out
how they feel about

their instructors. The
young people unani-
mously say that what
distinguishes Servol
instructors from most
teachers they have

come across is that
“they really care for

Servol’s three-month
training programme

starts with attentive listening: “In Servol, teach-

ers are trained to care by being put into contact
with the trainees from day one,” says Sister
Montrichard. For three weeks, trainees sit in
silently on ADPclasses, observing how the

SPICES curriculum is used. They see how

teenagerslearn to expressfeelings, watch their

angerandpain surface, but are not allowed to
intervene. Eachsession is followed by a teacher-

training discussion. Next, trainees gain deeper

understanding of development psychology, and

the needs and concernsof adolescents. They
develop communication, teaching and coun-
selling skills. As well as learning how to manage

a life centre and making ADP a community-
based programme, they are immersed in Servol

philosophies and howto guide teenagers through
the SPICEScurriculum.Atthe end, each instruc-
tor takes the floor in a classroom, guided by an

experienced teacher. A Servol instructor earns

TT$1,400 (US$241) a month. Recent budget cuts

included a suspendedPension Plan and a sharply
reduced Medical Plan. “Working underthe pall
of these very real concerns, in the demanding
sphere of youth and community development,

can take its toll on even the most dedicated
instructor,” said Gerard D’ Abreau,assistant ADP

coordinator. “A few have had to be
audienced/counselled for what, on the surface,

would appearto be less than enthusiastic job per-

formance, but what, in reality, was really inept
coping with stress.”

Tradeinstructors are hired full time by

Servol and follow short training workshopsintro-
ducing them to the organization’s philosophy.

These include understanding adolescents, com-

munication, motivation, discipline, and record-

keeping. Severalinstructors are Servol graduates
whohavereturned to the organization after expe-

rience in the workplace.“After five years, I came

back to Servol because I recognized the need for

training and getting involved with people whoare

underprivileged, and that I should be an example,

or booster, so students can see they can makeit to
the top,” said one instructor. “It all depends on

their ability to work.” Field officers are chosen
among ADPinstructors and areselected for their
effectiveness as instructors and their ability to

as: their colleagues. They are expected to give

incisive weekly progress reports and meet every

two weekswith centre co-ordinators. Field offi-
cers attend sessions one day a month often given
by guestlecturers. During theyear,staff partici-

pate in training seminars on a theme chosen by

Servol. Because of concern overrising violence
in society, seminars in 1991-1992 dealt with par-

enting. ADPinstructors were challenged to help
adolescents developattitudes and skills so as to
becomebetter parents.

  

 



erek Gilbert graduated after eighteen

months from Servol’s Beetham centre where
he specialized in woodwork. With a $2,000

(U.S.) loan from Fund Aid,he set up his own

woodwork shop athis parents' home, with one
helper. Today, he has not only repaid his loan on

time, but has five full-time workers and is about

to train fifteen unemployed youths.

Fund Aid is Servol’s credit arm, set up in
1973 for communities and individuals who do
not have enough to borrow from commercial

banks. Loans are granted foractivities such as

tailoring, catering, hairdressing, auto-mechanics

and farming. “Our philosophy is based on the
promotionofself-help amongtheless privileged

sectors of the community by providing long term
and/orlowcostloans or by guaranteeing loans to
applicants from such sectors of the community,”
explains Fund Aid’s chief credit andfield officer.
“The ideas and projects must originate from the

people themselves and ourjob is to assist them
makea reality of these ideas and projects.” In
April 1991, Fund Aid got a US$500,000 loan and
a US$115,000 technical co-operation grant from
the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB)

to expand operations.
The average loan is US$1,100, to be paid

back over two years. Thearrearsrate or late pay-

mentis 19.75 per cent, which loan officers aim to

reduce to 10 percent, partly through hiring more

field staff this year. Fund Aid hasbeen able to

meet only 7 per cent of the demandfor loans. So

far, there have been 821 direct beneficiaries,
affecting the lives of 4,100 people. A recenteval-
uation showed 59 percent of beneficiaries were

female and from very low income groups.
Beneficiaries are trained in small business man-
agement, record keeping, financial monitoring

and marketing. The IADBtechnical co-operation

grant has enabled FundAid to expandthis side of
its operation and install computerfacilities.

Applying for a loan involv& meetings
with field officers who putthe potentialclient’s

case before a subcommittee of Fund Aid’s board
of trustees. The applicant must haveatleast five

employed individuals as guarantors, in effect

giving the community final approval of the
enterprise.

 

“The ideas

and projects

mustoriginate

from the people

themselves and

ourjob is to

assist them

makea reality

of these ideas.”



  

t the other end ofthe educational spectrum

are children under 5. About 60 per cent are

enrolled in pre-schools in Trinidad and
Tobago. Early on in its work in slums, Servol

 

found one way to overcomesuspicion and hos-
tility was to start a nursery school. Today,all the

country’s 153 public pre-schools are run by the
Servol/Ministry of Education programme. They

are sometimesin churches, under someone’s

houseor in a community centre. They are the
fruit of a community’s choice. “In December
1986, after the general election, the
newly-elected government asked Servolto help

set up early childhood centres and centres for
training adolescentsall over the country”said
Sister Montrichard. “We were happyto say ‘yes’
but on one condition andthat wasthat each early
childhood or adolescent centre would have
to be run by the communities in question.

16

Communities would have to ask for these pro-
jects and maintain buildings for them, organize
themselvesinto boards of education to supervise
the projects, chooseteachers fortraining, collect

school fees and volunteertime to help

with the project.” This has happened.
Whenseveral people in a community are
interested in starting a pre-school, they

approach Servoland then formaneight-

person school board. This provides and

maintains the facilities, monitors teacher

performance,paysthepart oftheir salaries

not covered by the small government
subsidy andcollects fees. Servol provides
training to teachers from the fifty pre-
schools that formerly came underthe
Ministry of Education.
Servol advocates an early childhood

education that is parent-oriented, high

quality and community-based. This is

because Servol’s experience suggests that:

 

1) Nearly all a child’s personality devel-
opmenttakes place before the age of3,

and by the time children reach the age of5, they
are less receptive to change.

2) Parents and community membersarelikely to
have a far stronger influence on small children
than teachers or other secondary care-givers,
makingrelationships with parentsessential to the
successofearly childcare programmes.

3) The world children haveto face is tough and

competitive. To survive, children must have a

well-developed personality and healthy self-

esteem.

Asin the adolescent programme, the



 

 

SPICEScurriculum requires the teacher to help
children develop physically, intellectually, cre-
atively, emotionally and spiritually. Rather than

pressure youngchildren into reading, writing
and counting at the earliest age, the syllabus
aimsto help toddlers develop a positive self-
image, to be resourceful and curious about

learning, and to be responsible and caring

towards the world around them.
Eachchapterin the SPICESteacher’s

guidepresents targets such as: “Thechild is able

to share experiences with others”, and “The
child is able to express ideas/feelings through an

art creation.” Art, drama, music and dance are
encouraged through making mobiles or puppets,
exploring sounds and acting out family roles.
Thecurriculum is geared to learning about the

Caribbean heritage: children make masks, cos-

tumesand paninstruments for carnival and

colour flags on Independence Day. Reflecting

the region’s rich ethnic heritage, they celebrate
Christian, Hindu and Muslimfeasts. Intellectual

activities involve concepts of time, space, lan-
guage, colours and pre-writingskills.

The programme emphasizes self-expres-

 

sion, participation andcreativity, and requires
teachers to become very involved with class.
According to one evaluation, “the pre-schools

themselves are a joy to bein. The pre-school

teachersare all trained in classroom manage-
ment so they are not averse to children moving
about and becoming involved in many activi-
ties.” Several evaluations praise the curriculum,
noting that students entering primary schools
from Servol tend to be moresociable, speak up

in class and generally communicate more than
traditional pre-school children do. Traditionally,
children mostly learn reading, writing and arith-

metic, and are expectedto sit at their desks or

tables except during break periods. Although
some primary school teachers have visited
Servol pre-schools and adopted some of their
teaching methods, there is “a danger over the

long-termfor children to forget what learning is
about,” said Ron Weber, referring to the transi-
tion into the formal system.

Since 1988, Servol’s pre-school teacher
training programmehas beenable to issue cer-

tificates recognized by Oxford University,
which acts as Servol’s external assessor.



 

 
Christine Parker, a member of the Oxford
Delegacy of Local Examinations, has been vis-
iting the early childhood programmefor the

past five years. “I found the programme

extremely impressive.It is striking to see how

strong and confidentthe children are,”she said.
She has also been trying to make children’s
books more available and has encouraged

teachers to write stories for their pupils.
Recognizingthe role ofparents as the pri-

marycare-giver, each trainee is responsible for

 

setting up a parent-education programme. “Rap

sessions” are held at whichteachers try to per-
suade parents that excessive discipline and
neglect of small children crushes natural cre-

ativity and potential. They speak to parents

about hygiene, nutrition, envifonmental issues

and the child’s emotional development. In most

pre-schools, teachers noted improved cleanli-
ness, punctuality and attendance ofchildren
over the year, while parents seemed to express
more love, praise and encouragementfor their

offspring. “Teenage parents, both fathers and

mothers, are showing significant changes in
their role as parents,” says one report. “They are
moreresponsible and they both take an active
part in caring and looking after their children.”
In some areas, the district health nurse was

invited to speak to a parenting class. It was not

in vain: inall but one of the 105 nursery schools

surveyed in 1992, junk food, candy and soft

drinks had disappeared fromchildren’s lunch

boxes and beenreplaced by ffuit, vegetables
and otherhealthy foods. Parents often help with
school outings, sports days, field trips and con-

certs. They supervise the pre-schools and even

stand in whenteachers have Servol workshops

and seminars. In several cases, teachers report-

edthat adults who never spoke to each other
were friends throughtheir involvementin pre-
schools.

This parenting programmeagain high-
lights the links between early childhood and

adolescence: teenage parents are the most will-

ing to attend parent education courses and those

whoget most out of them. According to a 1990
evaluation, they seem more openthanolder par-

ents to new ideas and ways ofrearing children
advocated bytrainee teachers.

Community involvement in schools often
takes the form ofclean-up aroundthe school,

spraying for mosquitoes, and helping in build-
ing, repairing or maintaining the pre-school

building, as well as fund-raising and supporting

school celebrations through prize-giving, food
donations and attendance.
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ince 1983, Servol has run a three-year pre-
schoolteacher-training course, with one year’s
full-time study at the Servol Caribbean Teacher

Training Centre in Port of Spain and two years
internship. This centre helps the Eastern Caribbean
region developtraining programmesin early child-
hoodandadolescent development. Servoltrains
aboutsixty pre-school teachers a year from other

Caribbean countries and so far some 300 have
graduated from the course. In 1992, a three-day

symposium gathered co-ordinators of early

childhood education programmesin the Caribbean

to exchangeideas,participate in workshops anddis-

cuss achievements.
Each community chooses who it wants

trained as pre-school teachers and usually picks
young womenbetween 20and 30, active in the

church, mosqueor temple, with at least three years’

secondary education. “More important than a piece
of paper showing which examsyou havetakenis
how you are as a person,” explains Pantin.
Candidates chosen for the Servol teacher-training

school will be supported by thedistrict board of

education, which paysfor the year-long course.
Personal developmentand self-awareness are

stressed during the course. An orientation period
was addedto thefirst month when anevaluation by

the early childhood programmeteachers pointed out

that manytrainees hada negativeself-imageandfelt
homesick. The programmenowstarts by helping

them develop a sense of community and come to
terms with themselves. “The students come from
such a formal education system that they find it hard
to adapt,”saidParker.

The programmeincludes learning how to
work with parents and the community. “Thisis the
excellent part ofit,” said Parker. Trainees have to
report on whatthey have donein this respect. Some

traineesfor instance, arranged dental check-ups for

children. During the two-yearinternship, trainees
attend monthly workshops which deal with class-
room management, how to improve curriculum

materials and community awareness. Parents can

also attend and have said how they appreciated the

chanceto interact with teachers and the parents of
otherstudents.

Salaries are small — TT$500 (US-$87) a

month, abouta quarter of what governmentteachers
earn yetthe teachers’ dedicationis striking.

“Working for Servol is almostlike being a volun-

teer,” said one teacher, “butI get such satisfaction
fromthis job that I wantto hang onto it.”

Field officers are the key to the programme’s
success. “I was very impressed by their know-
ledge,”said Parker. Field officersvisit interns in the

field, encouraging them and monitoringtheir perfor-

mance.Theyalso gototraining sessions with them

every other week and organize workshopsattended

byall the teachers in a zone. Subjects vary accord-

ing to needs.All field officers have been pre-school
teachers. They make monthly reports to the
Caribbeanlife centre and can often play a crucial
role in dealing with community boards ofeducation.
Problemsincludeinternal dissension, inability to

providea site for a pre-schoolorfailure to raise
fundsto top up the low teachersalaries.

For teachers from government pre-schools,

Servolprovides anin-servicetraining with twice-
weekly workshops andsix-week vacation work-
shops, followed by regular supervision. At the outset

ofthe Servol/Ministry of Educationrelationship,the
obligation to do this provoked somereticence from
teachers, according to a memberofthe Bernard van

Leer Foundation, one ofServol’s earliest funders.

Governmentschoolteachers are generally chosen by

the ministry of education on thebasisoftheir acade-
mic achievements, and training for pre-school and

secondary schoolteachers is not compulsory.
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“We no longer

haveto lobby for

a reasonable

budget”.

Governmentcollaboration:

finding a modus vivendi

n February 1992, the Trinidadian pressran arti-
cles on the effects of the government’s 40 per
cent cut in Servol’s subsidy. Since the TT$1.7

million (US$293,000) subsidy helped pay teachers”

salaries, the cut meantthirty-three pre-schools

would be shut down within a month. A doctor
warmedthat “it is going to cost this country far more

than the 40 per cent the governmentis withholding

from Servolto support those young people whowill
nowbe left without hope.” Diana Mahabir, an inde-
pendentsenator, called the cut a “tragedy”, remind-
ing readers thatchildren at Servol schools were get-
ting someofthe best pre-school education in the

country at next to no cost. Similarly, the cut in ADP

waslikely to “seal the fate of hundreds of young

people who have nowhereelse to go”. The protests

reflected the enormous credibility Servol had

gained.
The governmentsubsidy was finally restored

by 20 per cent. At present, it stands at TT$2.1 mil-

lion (US$350,000), which pays for 153 early child-

hood care and education centres. Pantin says the
programmesurvives only because Servol has con-
tinuedto train teachersat no cost to the government.
Heput the real cost of the programme at TT$2.5

million.
Howsuccessfulhas Servol’s relationship with

the governmentbeen? “The government's attitude is

ambivalent,” said Diana Mahabir, but Servol has
“handledthe partnership problem with quite a lot of

sophistication”. The relationship is helped bya shift
in the government’s approachtothe grassroots: on

the recommendation ofa top-level task force on
social and economic development, it recently adopt-
ed a community-based development modelin
which the expertise of non-governmental organiza-
tions (NGO)in “safety-net” programmesis recog-
nized. Mahabirstresses that although NGOs have
always played vital role in providing social ser-
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vices in Trinidad, it now seems“the government is

ready to support this rather than fight it, which may

be dueto Servoland the fact they have been so suc-

cessful”.
Huub Schreurs of the Bernard van Leer foun-

dation, feels a balance hasyetto be struck between

the two parties. “Bureaucrats tend to take over and

forget about content andthe ability you need in the
field”, he says. Servol’s challenge in the years to
comeis to reinforce community capacity and “be

able to keepa firm grip onit”.
Since the Ministry of Education/Servol ADP

programmebeganfive years ago, it has grown from
fourlife centres to forty-three, and from 12 employ-

ees to 130. Teachertraining has been perfected, but
the governmenthasnot taken responsibility for the
in-service training model, Schreurs says. The com-
bination ofa flexible NGOstyle and a morerigid,

bureaucratic one makesa fragile alliance, but that it

exists at all is thanks to Pantin’s top education min-

istry connections under the previous NAR govern-

ment. Servol survived a return to the PNM, howev-
er. “They have madethetransition to the opposition

party because of a good political sense and the
nationalattraction ofthe programme,” says Keith
Oberg of the Inter-American Foundation. Pantin
explains: “When Servol was approachedby the
governmentto spread its programmes, weinsisted
that while we were preparedto access funding from
overseas foundations, the government had to com-

mit itself to counterpart funding and gradually
increaseits contribution as external financing was
phased out.” Today, Pantin feels the “only frustra-
tion wehaveis from middle-levelcivil servants, not
too happy with the majorrole given to an NGO”.
But, he says, “this has practically disappeared and

we no longer have to lobby for a reasonable
budget”.
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ervol runs programmes employing 400 peo-

ple with an annual budget of some TT$9

million. Half of this sum comes from the
Ministry of Educationfor thesalaries of those

employedin the early childhood and adolescent

programmes; one quarter comes from overseas
foundations andtherest is provided by the pro-

ductive work ofthe life centres (construction,

training, maintenance and printing), pledges

from local business, donations and the annual

Christmas dinner. The accounts of Servol Ltd.
and those of the ministry of education/Servol
programmesareseparate.

As well as donations under deed of
covenant, the private sector has put up TT$3.5
million (US$603,448) and hasalsostarted an

endowmentfundto provide financial help after
the withdrawal of funding by the van Leer

Foundation at the end of 1993. Companies sup-

porting Servol include the National Petroleum
Co., the Natural Gas Co., Neal and Massy, lead-

ing insurance companies, the three biggest
banks, Angostura Ltd and a numberofother

companies.

The Van Leer Foundation, the Inter-
American Foundation, MISEREOR and HEL-

VETAShave been Servol’s most loyal donors.

While the Van Leer Foundation has worked
closely with Servol in developing the early

childhood care programme,the Inter-American
Foundation has given Servol grants to the
regional programmeandto run Fund Aid.It has
made a US$264,370 five-year grant to train

instructors in ECEP and ADP. A smaller three-
year grant is for the Parent Outreach
Programmein whichfield officers go into
homes, help groups of parents set up small

income-generating projects and show them how

to stimulate their children's’ development.
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MISEREORand HELVETAShave given support
to the adolescent programme.

Servol has stayed locally-based:
“People are more prepared to contribute finan-

cially to their own areaand to the welfare of

their own children than to a centrally-managed
project,” says Pantin in a Servol newsletter.
“Proper systems must
howeverbeputin place
to ensure accountabili-
ty.” The executive direc-
tor or chairmanofthe
board attends the fort-
nightly meetings of co-

ordinators and field
officers. “The informa-
tion we receiveis a cru-
cial link to the commu-

nity,” said Pantin. “One

of us also visits every centre at least once a year

to link up with the community and weinvite
boards to cometo our general headquartersto dis-

cuss the progressofthe centres”.
Pantin insists that going to scale has not

compromised Servol’s independent NGOstatus.
“If all governmentfunding were withdrawn”, he
says, “the 153 pre-schools and about30 ofthe 40

life centres would have to go private or close
down. Servol would continue training teachers
andinstructors from all over the Caribbean and
would administer aboutten life centres (the large

regional ones offering vocationalskills training)

which could support themselves. In 1994, Servol’s.

budget from the Ministry of Education was
US$350,000 for 4,800 pre-school children; and
US$614,000 for 3,000 adolescents. The grants
received by Servol, which have now ended were

for renovating buildings, for buying furniture and

vocational equipment, and for other capital items.
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Despite staff dedication, low salaries con-

tribute to high teacher turnover. Onefield co-
ordinator, asked if he planned to stay with
Servol, said: “I’mnot sure. The salaries are too
low,it’s hard on my family.” He earns TT$1,600
(US$275) a month, compared with TT$4,800

(US$827)earned by a supervisor in the formal
system. Often however, poor wages seem “off-

set by the obvious pride andsatisfaction of
being part of something that works,” said
Oberg. Lorna Brown,co-ordinator of the El

Socorro life centre, was a teacher in the formal
system before joining Servol. “I came here

because I was frustrated with my job,” she said.
“I wanted to do so muchbutthere wasnothing I
could change. Whenyouseethe results of the
kids in formal school, it’s sad, they’re like

machinesor like computers.” Good promotion
chancesare also a Servolattraction. More than
80 per cent of the senior positions have been
filled from within Servol.

  

he sharing of power at community level
does not always happen smoothly: the deli-

cate balance of powerand continual educa-

tion ofthe boards absorbs project co-ordinators
and field officers. Sometimes boardsare too
complacentandleaveinstructors with the bulk of
responsibility.

“Getting together with a truly representa-
tive community board of education was not with-

out a few anxious moments,” explained two

instructors from the Morvant-Laventillelife cen-
tre. “These relations evolved amid skepticism,

mainly due to intra-community andpolitical
overtones with two board officials involved in
the last local governmentelection campaign. The

relationship between the board of education and
the community, while not as co-operative and
dynamic as one would wish,is still one of
healthy respect and understanding.”

New boards of education have common
problems but are gaining strength and are fight-

ing for their communities. “Boards were quick to

gatherup all resources to support the national

managementefforts to get the government to

reverse its 40 per cent budgetcut,” said Gerard
D’Abreau, ADP’s national co-ordinator. “This
support once again showed howboards, parents.
and communitiesreally felt about the centres.
The centres were nowtruly theirlife centres and
muststay.” He added: “Boards have continued to
rendera sensitive and supportive presencein the
lives of their centres and are more and more
drawing their communities (business, profession-

al and otherwise)into the life centre experience.”



  

f there is anything replicable in the Servol
experience, it is the approach and the

methodology. Listening, consulting with the
community, having patience to wait and proceed
at the pace ofthe people, these are the skills
necessary for community workers wherever in

the world they work,” writes Pantin in The
ServolVillage.

Servol’s expertise in early childcare

and adolescenceled to an arrangement with

governmentto go to scale. Servol methods are
spreading to other Eastern Caribbeanislands. In
1993, Servol seemed to have reached a new

peak prompting Pantin to call it an annus
mirabilis. The section of the National Task
Force on Early Childhood Care and Education

recommendeda focus “on the family, the child

and ultimately the community”. At the sec-
ondarylevel, the report called for less imper-

sonal schools and a curriculum that includes
technology studies andis closer to the needs of
learners “experiencing psychological conflicts”.

The sameyear, after teenage crimes in a
Port of Spain school, Servol and the guidance
unit of the ministry of education drafted a plan to
deal with violence in schools. “It was a historic
event, signalling the official entry of Servol into
the formal education system,” says Pantin. Two
Servolinstructors were appointed to help stu-
dents develop self-awareness, with emphasis on

spirituality and parenting. Students soon opened

up to Servolinstructors, while teachers, atfirst

wary of the newcomers, beganto sit in on some
sessions. “The instructors confirmed that there
wasabsolutely nothing wrong with the pupils,
who were in no waydifferent from the 3,000
adolescents with whom Servol deals each year,”
says the report on the experiment. The problem
lay in a cultural gap betweenstreet-smart pupils
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from the grassroots and university-trained, mid-
dle-class teachers. “Nothing in their training had
equipped them to understand, muchless deal

with the problems of these youngsters. In addi-

tion, very few of them
came from the area, and
were not particularly
interested in the school as
part of the community.
The result was that an
atmosphere of fear en-

veloped the entire educa-

tionalplan.”
ADP has also

been introduced to a juve-
nile detention centre,
adapted to an orphanage,
and used to help recover-
ing drug addicts. The
SPICEScurriculum was
the basis of the adapted
programmes.Servol works

closely with governmentin

drug prevention and has

helped the government

train teachers for its youth

training and employment
programme. Although the ®

guidance unit of the
Ministry of Education strongly advocates incor-

poration of ADP into secondary schools,
Senator Mahabir feels Servol will have noeffect
on altering the formal education system, and

specifically in the weeding out imposed by the
“eleven-plus” exam.
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Servol’s programmes
have attractedinterest
from schools coping
with violence.



 
 

eflecting his background as a science
teacher, Gerry Pantin once described Servol

as a mole cricket: “It is a graceless, awk-

ward-looking insect when it emerges fromits
subterraneanhabitat, and is generally regarded as
a pest. It spends mostofits time belowthesoil,

nibbling at the roots of savannah grass, never
destroying it and neverinterfering with it drasti-

cally — but making its distinctive presence felt

nevertheless.”
The metaphor of something alive and

inquisitive is appropriate. But Pantin’s observa-
tions during his first weeks in Laventille are
worth recalling: struck by the lack ofa stable

family life, he said “the child grows up without
the ability to love. The consequenceis a vicious
circle from which fewchildren emerge able to
take their place in the world as balanced, respon-

sible adults.” Servol works on all fronts to
rebuild families and give the disadvantaged self-
esteem and hope for the future. It does so
through its own blend of “tough love” that com-
bines listening with caring, creating role models

and building up community partnerships. “Servol

seesitself as a kind ofvillage andit certainly
functions that way,” said Ron Weberofthe
Inter-American Foundation, pointing out thatit
brings together people from communities all
over Trinidad. In a region where patronage is
deeply entrenched, Weber praises Servol’s

methodofinstilling a symbolic and material

dimension to community development: “If bene-
ficiaries do not contribute something real, it is
unlikely they will take credit for what happens.

Developmentis notjust a question of economic
and material progress butalso ofthe satisfaction

of being empowered and in control in one’s own

community.”
Giving rough adolescents the responsibili-
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ty of caring for a toddleris likely to havea last-

ing influence on them. Instilling a love oflearn-
ing at an early age and emphasizing therole of

parents gives disadvantaged children a better

chanceofstarting off right. A course challenging
teenagers to understand their emotionsandbuild

relationships canstart to heal their sense offail-

ure andlowself-esteem.
Servol has a well-defined philosophy and

two main target groups that have guidedits poli-
cies and staff over the last two decades. Some
20,000 adolescents have gone through ADP, a

large numberonan island of1.2 million people.

Theearly childhood care and education centres
havestarted to shape the attitudes of very many



 

youngchildren. In going to scale, it has kept in

touch with these groups by a decentralized sys-

tem while maintaining high standards. The orga-

nization’s skill in dealing with young children

and adolescents has been recognized by the gov-

ernment, which asked it to extend its pro-

grammes and, more recently, to head the

National Task Force’s subcommittee on early

childhood education. Pre-school teachers are
assessed by an outside examiner from Oxford

University and teenagers mustpass a national
examto geta certificate in their trade. Both of

these enhanceServol’sstatus andcredibility.
Morethan 100 communities have taken

responsibility for the education of 2 to 5 year
olds. Trinidad is going througha difficult eco-

nomic period, partly becauseofstructural adjust-
ment programmesand falling oil revenues,
putting more pressure on communities to organ-
ise and promoteself-help. Not all communities
can afford to build pre-schools and the mostdis-

advantaged are not always being reached, so

Servol recently developed the Parent Outreach
Programme.In an attempt to keep the vocational

skills programme abreast of change, the organi-

zation asked the Inter-American Development

Bank for funds for computerliteracy and elec-
tronic training programmesfor 1,700 adolescents
a year.

Servol’s experience also showsthat grass-
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roots people can betrained asfine instructors in a

humandevelopment programmeand that compe-

tent childhood educators can often be people
with few academic credentials. Servol has devel-
oped expertise mainly bylistening to needs and
helping people gain powerovertheir lives.

Then there is the inspiring figure of

Servol’s founder, Gerard Pantin. “Gerry Pantin is

a man with a vision and great charisma. He has

the ability to infect people with this vision,”
according to Ruth Cohen of the van Leer

Foundation. “It is amazing to see how inspired
the staff are. Teachers feel very inspired to do
something for children, their parents, their com-
munity and country.”

In the end, vision is perhaps the best word,

a few monthsafter Gerard Pantin retired and was
replaced by Sister Montrichard, who has been

with the organization since 1975. Servol continues

to travel towardsa vision: of greater self-know

ledge and reliance on thepart ofinstructors, par-
ents, teenagers andchildren, of a holistic educ:

tion that challenges students in heart and mind. It
strives for a more humane,responsive system, in

which education starts at birth, ripens in the

home, and is supported by the community. As an
African saying cherished by Servol goes,“It
takesa village to bring up child.”
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facts and figures
Area: 5,128 sq. km

Population : 1,265,000

Annual growth: 1.3 %

Rural: 32.6 %

GDPannual growth: -1%

Illiteracy : 3.9 %

Primary school

enrollment: 97.0%
Source:Inter-American Development Bank, 1992 
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Webegin by havingalltrainees and instructorssit
onthe floorin a circle and create a moodby singing

songs expressing deep feelings. Then we ask each
trainee to write on an unsigned slip of paper their

deepest hurt and their deepest pain. Theslips are
then put in a bag and drawn outoneata time.

Thespecial case of Mary
Webend backwards to ensure the confidentiality of
each statement, but the trainees seem to want them
aired and discussed. When Mary’s (notherreal
name)slip was opened,it read: “I have been sexual-
ly abused by mystepfather since I was 12 andit’s

still going on. Please help me.”

The group immediately realized from her reaction

ADP:how peer counselling works
that it was Mary’s slip and she ran over to the
instructors to be hugged. Then the group took over
the session and began to give her advice: “Say NO
to the man.Tell your mother. Goto thepolice. Talk

aboutit to us”.

Mary accepted all this, yet before the session, she
was withdrawn, aggressive and stubborn. Shelis-

tened closely to everything, looking deeply into the

face of each speaker, her own eyes big and open,
almost greedily lapping up the attention she was
receiving while gentle tears flowed down her
cheeks. She wasnot alone any more and possibly
there was a way out. Atthe endofthe session, we

joined hands, sang more healing songs and hugged
and kissed eachother.   
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any‘Violent parents,
violent children
This is an extract from a position paper
delivered at the Regional Seminar for
Adolescent ProgrammeCo-ordinators by Fr

Gerard Pantin, 30 November, 1993. It gives

a clear outline ofServol sphilosophy.

Thelonely adolescent

Oneofthe best kept secrets in our Caribbean
society is that by the time a young man makes
the crucialdecisionto pick up a gun or a knife

to do violence to another humanbeing, an

incredible amountofviolence has been visited
on him by unenlightened or uncaring nurturing

practices. Everyone is very much con-
cerned about the alarming upsurge in

I go from violent crime perpetrated by adolescents on

society but no one appears to beinterested in
day to day, the root causes of such behaviour. So let me

: throw out a few provocative thoughts which,

hoping that T hope,will stimulate discussion over the next

something three days. Overthe last twenty years, I have

ill hi talked to hundredsof adolescents and older
will happen people, and in mostinstances I hear the same

to make me story:

comealive Jam lonely, so empty I need another

Mylife is just the same thing over and over

again

There is no magic, noecstasy in mylife

am constantly lookingfor another, someoneto love
and someoneto love me and, I meanreally love me in
the way I needto beloved but there is no one

I seem to end up looking for love in all the wrong

places

Noonepaysattention to me, no one respects me, no

onereally considers me important

 

If Lwere to die, no one would miss me

T have thought of drugs, even suicide but I have seen

others go that wayandI donotfeel thatis the answer

When you have a gunin your handpeople reallyrespect
| you but so manywho havetried that end updead

So I go fromdayto day, hoping that something will

happen to make me comealive but I keep on asking

wrong with me, with people, with the world; thereis

start?

Thelonelinessstarts from our beginning

I do not claim to knowthe whole answer; but | am
absolutely convinced that a great deal of the modem
problemsof loneliness, alienation, restless searching,
and addictiveness,all of which leadsto self-inflicted

or otherinflicted violence, comes from the way we

were broughtup andtreated from the momentof our

conception and thatit is centred around our bodies,

how they were treated and how we were taught to

treat them.
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myself: Is this all there is to life? There is something

something missing in ourlife. Whatis it? How did it



 

Birth |

Starting from this momentand during the next three |
years, the child gradually becomes aware ofitself as a |
separate self. For the baby, the mother’s face acts as a. |
mirror and its developmentduring thosefirst three
years is closely tied up with the waythe child’s mind

perceivesits own body and how comfortableit is with

its body. “I am I”is anotherbirth which takes three

years instead of a few hours and which depends to a

very real extent of how comfortable the child is with

its body.
The infant is a curious, exploring person and

usesits touching, feeling, smelling andtasting senses
muchmore than its sight.

Howdowetreat such an infant whopulls down

tablecloths,eats grass anddirt, plays with its genitals?

We “correct” them, weslap them,wetell them “don’t

touch” and in so doing, we doan incredible amount
of damage to them, damagethatwill never be

repaired.Fullof parental arrogance, weare convinced

that we know whatis good for the child; as a result,

we very often end up by confusing them, making

them unsure ofthemselves andsuspicious, and afraid
ofthe world into which they havebeen catapulted.

Forthelastfifteen years, I have asked more |
than 2,000 adolescents in my self-awarenessclasses: |

“At what age should you discpline a child?” The
vast majority answer: “From birth!” “A child has to
learn to wait, that it cannot expect to be fed just

becauseit’s hungry, it cannot expect to be cuddled

just becauseit cries.” These are the replies which
| have been embedded in their minds by their own

experienceoflife as well as by seeing howtheir

young brothers andsisters are parented.It is true that

by the time they have finished their Adolescent
Parenting Programmethey have very different ideas

but I weep for the tens of thousands whowill con-

tinue the cycle ofviolence on their unsuspecting off- |

spring.

Becauseit is violence you know. Whenever we |

ignore a babycryingin a crib that is violence; when- |

ever we stop children from exploring the world in |

which theylive'thatis violence; whenever wegently |
prevent a child from touching thatis violence. |

|
|

Because weare forcing them to suppress a God
given urge within them at an age when they cannot

understand why theyare beingtreated soviolently.

The Yequana Indiansof Brazil make sure that

their babies are in physical contact with the skin of |
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another human being twenty-four hours a day for the

first two years! Theresult is that these children grow

up withoutthe basic split or emptiness in us thatis so

commonto modern man. We moderns spendour lives
trying to heal or cope with this emptiness; the

Yequanas haven’t go it!
If welistened to the cries of the new born babe

we would realize that the place for the normal,

healthy newborn is with the mother. If welistened to

the need ofprimary schoolchildren to express them-

selves with the guidanceofteachers, we could begin
to design our primary schools along the lines of the

Columbian “Escuela Nueva”in which there is a

strong bond between the community and the school
which allowschildren to learn at their own pace.If |
only welistened to adolescents. If there is one thing

| sins ityofh

that 90 per cent of adolescents complain about,it is |

that “no one everreally listens to me; parents say |

they are listening, teachers say they are listening but

we know from their body languages,from the

waytheir eyes drift away from me, that they

are only going through the motions and wait-

ing patiently for me to stop so that they can

Today, from a

tell me abouttheir solution to my problem.” very early age,
Tam strongly suggesting that every pro- Children are

gramme must be built on a foundation of ;
years of listening and that ths listening must O€1N9 faced
continue even when, or should I say especially with very
when, you seem to have comeup with a “suc-

cessful”project. stressful
Today, from very early age, children are situations

being faced with very stressful situations and

with less and less support from family and

societal structures. Because ofthis it is absolutely

essential that parents and educational authorities

| work togetherto ensure that the children who

emergefrom school havea solid sense of their own

identity and self-worth which makes them able to

cope with a universe that is becomingless friendly

| by the day. This cannot be achieved by crash pro-

| grammesin self-esteem for adolescents, pace the

advocates of quick fixes and bandaid solutions but

by an awarenessofthe importanceofthe early years

in the developmentofpersonality in smallchildren.
If wefail to do this, we can expect a steady increase

in thelevelofviolent behaviourexhibited by adoles-
cents. Maybeit is their final, despairing way of

pleading witht he adult world:

“Wouldyoupleaselisten to us?”
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Drama,likeall other areas ofthe Creative Arts Programme,

is an essential part of the Early Childhood Curriculum.

Drama encourages the child to develop languageskills, see

sequenceof events, build self-esteem, develop socialskills

and understandthe world.

During acting or spontaneousrole-playing,children learn

socialskills: how to get along

with others, to share and wait

their turn to play their part.

Theylearn to follow direc-

tions, or to takeinitiatives

andresolveconflict. Lots of

important leaming can be

fostered through drama.

Aschildren play the role

of parentor teacher,

they see things from

another perspective. Theystep into a role they

might eventually play as adults. Pretending to be

an adult helps children gain some control over

their world and work out fears andfrustra-

tions.

Dramatic play helps children cometo terms

with uncomfortable feelings. They can pretend

goingto the doctor, the dentist, a new school,

beinglost,all of which will help them to cope

with thesesituations. They understand that

the doctor and dentist are there to help

them;steps to take whenthey are lost and

howto adjustto newsituations.

Children gradually discover the world

around them during dramatic play. As they
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gain more information about unfamiliar people and situa-

tions they incorporate these into their imaginative play.

Forinstance, the child who goesto the market with a

parent mightlater play the part of a vendor and begin

to understandthis job more closely. This gives con-

cretenessto abstract ideas.

Drama encourages

children to develop creative

skills as imagination is

required to makeuproles,

# think about waysto act them

S out, set up situations and
solutions. The shy child who

takes on a role might start

to feel brave and develop

self-confidence. Child

< developmentspecialists

agree that children should be encouraged to

fantasize. Youngchildren spenda greatdealof

time pretending, whether we encourageit or

not. This seemsto betheir way of making

sense of the people and the world around

them.

Drama Activities: Children can act out rolesin

nursery rhymesread bythe teacher. Afterthis

the children can play the individual parts in a

story they know well. Later on,the children can

take on speaking roles. The story is narrated

and children will speak whentheir roles comeup.

Youngsters and teachers can also dramatize

stories using puppets madeout of socks, paper bags,

toilet rolls orcloth.
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Servol Milestones
1970 In September, Gerard Pantin and Wes Hall go into Laventille. Two
monthslater, Servol was founded

1971 Twelve Defence Force personneljoin Servol, a nursery schoolpro-

gramme begins anda weldinginstitute and medicalclinic open

1972 Opening of a school for handicapped children and the beginning of a
tural development programme

1973-74 Opening of plumbing institute and several agricultural projects

1975 Openingofseveralvocationalskills institutes

1976 Opening of medicalclinic, fishing co-operative and handicraft centre

1977 Graduation of Servol's first nursery schoolteachers, opening of

child-to-community rural project

1978 Official opening of Sunshine Hill Centre and vocational centre at
Beetham Estate

1979 Drug programme begins at Chaguanas,printing office opens at
Sunshine Hill Life Centre

1980 Ambulance service beginsin rural area, Beetham graduates form

their own construction company

1981 Beginning of courses at Teacher-Training Centre, Servol voted

“Individual ofthe Year” by Express Newspapers

1982 Automechanics established atSt. Barb's Life Centre

   
1983 Official opening of Forres Park Life Centre and CaribbeanLife

Centre

1984-85 EstablishmentofADP programmeandearly childhood centres in

several Easter Caribbeanislands

1986 Governmentasks Servolto spreadits programmesin Trinidad and

Tobago.

1987 Opening ofeight adolescent developmentcentresin Trinidad and

Tobago

1988 Openingof fourfurtherskill training centres andforty early childhood

centres

1989 Opening oftwo further RegionalLife Centres. Oxford University cer-

tifies Servol’s Early Childhood TeacherTraining Programme

1990 Servol represented at World Conference on “Education forAll” in

Jomtien, Thailand. ADPstarts in Juvenille Prisonin Trinidad and Tobago.

1991 Servol Programme initiated in government secondary school

1992 Parent Outreach Programme started

1993 Servol represented on Trinidad and Tobago Task Force on

Education. Fr. G. Pantin resigns as Executive Director. Heis replaced by

Sr. Ruth Montrichard   
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“The seeds of violenceare sownearly”, say:
Father Pantin, founder of Service Volunteered for All
(Servol), a communityorganization in Trinidad and Tobago.
Bornin the aftermathofa social explosion in 1970, Servol
has defined its purposebylistening to the marginalized and

disadvantaged. By asking the simple question, “Howcan

we help you?” FatherPantin struck up a dialogue with
young desperate men and womenfromthe slums. The out-
come was two suc ful programmes: early childhood

education for 2 to 5 y s, and a ent development

andsl
In the International Year ofthe

UNESCO’s programme Educationfor All, Making it Wor!

hasselected Servol as a showcase project because it works
onall fronts to rebui and give the disadvantaged

self-esteem and hope forthe future. It does so throughits
own blendof“tough love” that combinescaringwith disci:
pline; creates role models andbuilds communitypartner-

ships.
Servol has convincingly demonstrated that the

icious circle of poverty, violence and despair can be bro-
ken. The 153 pre-schools for some 5,000 two-to five-year-
olds offer a creative curriculumthat enables disadvantaged
children to be more sociable and speak up in class when
starting primary school. Out ofthe 3,000teenagers that
graduate from the forty adolescent centres every year, 85
percent succeedinfinding ajob orfinishing secondary

school,
Building onlocal resources, Servol has shownthat

community members with few formal credentials can
becomefine educators andtrainers. Servol recognizes par-
ents as the primary s and sees education as the
whole communi i Addressing crucial
issues, On the Right Track is relevantfor a broad range of

readers: early childhood educators, community develop-
ment specialists, vocationaltrainers, and all those working
with adolescent drop-outs, both in developing and in indus-
trialized societies.
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